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JdR., WEBSTER THE WAR POWER. .

I 'Wmtfa; W l&tata Sj WMt::ht fot- - 9
LOOKJNQ AHEAD- !- ' .

; Thl Is a tafarng phrase whreh, liktmany otbfiV!", Wa adopted by
laUfiaen tg'a fignntiretxpTeasioa of freV)uest and
easy tppetion.;'tThe ainWtit'1bBceW,.for
InataocuTO luring eveiy-'squal-

f thaUgiUtes the poli
ieal sea, keeps a sharp lookout ahead,ot to guard
tha ttMel of tatt from tbt rocks and qutcktands,
bat to stcar mvg htriM for himself; In east a su-per- lbr

officer be swept Irotn the 'deck " The merchant

I u PA A DE tt tht Cap-ltor-
. Squire pQ

Monday insofng,rto 1st November, at 2
.o'clock in Winter Uniform,, f, Court .Martial, after, parade, rf-.l,,-

-.

r - Private, meeting on Saturday night, t
Captain' office, ait 6 o'ckx-kV,lver- j mem- -
otr is required to attend, aa Dosiness ol im.. - 'n i i -

ponance win come up, that mast tl
leaded to. By order of the Captain:; It

Oct j 28

PRITAtE UOAUDI" asr. S. m. VF111 take will be ofeDared.
after the first day of December, ensuinff. to

accommodate Families, young Ladies eltebdibg ,the
several School, and others, with Board ly the monA.
With' thia view, she has rented the large ' add' com '

modious. Dwelling, nearly Jn the rent 6 tha Bank of
CdpftTear; so well-know- n as the TtJtUAX Uotsi."
Her terms will be moderate, . and her exertion. on
tiring to givt ratis&cfiOH. '"W"'JL.

October 29. 1847.., . , . ,87,

rn EPORTS of CaseaatLatr arid Equity, arguedJq and determined in the Supreme Court ot N.
c;., ai Morganton, August Tertii, 1847. v 'A t

?

Kaleigh, October 29. 1847. '
- ,! .

r .'...) ii- i r
VALtLiULiE REAL Msm.
eti Tuesday, the 14ih day of December next, at

Cooff House in Louisbur;, ! shaU'oCer
for sale, by virtue of a decree of the Court ofEduilt
entered in the Petition of AbCiila Bl Westrsy at
Fall Term of said Court, the Tract ofLand lyifif Ott
the Road leading from Louisburg -- to Warferottpah
mile from the former placeVthe late residence 'ofNalaaft
Patterson, deceased; Containing '405 'acres. This '
property is too generally known to require partienUi1.
description very rarely is such a splendid Maiisio'h
House, and such substantial out ttulldlngSi'efiered
for sale. In the whole County of Franklin, there is
nol an establishment fitted up with socb 'elegance
and taste,, and at the same time so permanent and
durable. The dwelling House is new, and contain
sorrifa eight or ten spacious: rooms, and all the out-
houses are new framed buildings,- - with atone' XttJtra-nejr- s.

Tha Yard and Garden are elegantly setwith
Shrubbery and Flowers, and a wise arrangement per-
vades the entire premises. The yard and avenue
are enclosed with solid stone walls, which will last
for ages.. The arable land it under good fences,
some of which has been highly manured and m con
siderable part is now very; projective.. I suppose
there are 75 to 80 acres ol forest land, conveniently
situated to the farm, and there are aJsoaome 15 to
20 acres of splendid meadow. The whole Tract
together, is certainly the most desirable residenc of
my acquaintance. To wealthy gentlemen inr the
Eastern part of the State, who would, like to avail
themselves of the advantages of our superior Male
and Female Schools, drink pure water, and enjoy
good health, ! especially invito to attend this salei?
There is a great deal of Land now offered formal
the up country, hot there is no such residence as
this within my knowledge- - A JcreditcT on and Uvo
years will be given, the purchaser giving Bond and
security for the faithful payment of the purchase mo-
ney ; bonds bearing interest from date. J, will take
pleasure in showing (he land te any one who may
wish to go over it.'- "

- ..tv3 :V,;'rfi
THOS. K. "THOMAS, C. M. EV

C3 North State Whig insert 4 times, and forward
account to T. K.T. .'t?f.

Looisburg. Oct. 2fi, 1847. " 5 8tf Ct?
iii '.ii

CAPITAL PJUZE

$75,000! $25000! $15,000!
100 FRIZES OF $1,000 iuiioaotQiIry$ii

$600 Lowest Three Number Prize I )LJi --r

14 Drawn Number in each Package of 26 Tickets!

alexandMia Lottery X '1

Class ,T- for 1847. , . 4 i , i ;

To be drawn at Alexandria, on Saturday, the S7tbl
of November, 1847 , : . . -:--

J". W. xttanryA; Co., manager -

(Successor! to J. O. firegory 4'C.);: "r, ,

most smrrtnif schesie?, ''-' '

E7-- Hon. R M. Chxxxtoh delivered an address
to the graduating cbxs of tbt Wesleyan "Femalt
CMIf. of Mimmi ft.. . 1,1. rll.l-- ' .
on the sutyect of education and tbt increased Influ
ehee which it imparts to woman in particular. ' The
address was marked by great beauty of conception
gracefulness of diction and correctness ofsentiment
We clip the following extract: ;

"And you, my gentle hearers! yon who have;
oeen sent oy an unerring wisdom to be at once the
ruler and the governed-whos- e duty It Is to obey
and yield, and whose privilege it is to command and
to sway, even by obeyingj and in yielding keep
well the charge committed to yom Oh, mother I
w cu n vi ius uuaui ueari ins jrroviueuce uuiu
placed within your, care, Stamp upon it, whilst
the soil is yet soft, the moral image of its Creator
whisper to it the kind leeaous of humanity and self-sacrifi- ce

jlell it of the temptations of the world,
and let your own life be the guide to its stepsj tha
lantern to its path, to lead it to Heaven ! Oh, sis-
ter ! love well the playmate, the brother of your
youth. One form hath given you life, one bosom
hath nourished you ; let one heart and one affection
be yours forever so shall you bo beautiful in life
so shall not death divide you ! And oh, wife ! what
shall 1 say to you you who can exercise so potent
an influence upon the manly form that bath promised
to be thiue forever, in sickness and in health, in
riches and in poverty, in glory and in shame ? Tis
thus, too, that your own oath has been registered.
Oh I be mindful of the solemn pledge Be not too
hasty to reprove or condemn. Remember the fierce
strife which his spirit must endure to win sustenance
for you and for your loved ones. Remember the
fretting of the mind, the weariness of the body,
which the primeval curse has entailed upon him,
and remember how that curse came. Be it thine to
calm life's troubled waves ; be it thine, by thy gen-
tle words, thy cheering smile, to make a drooping
heart rejoice ; and as the dove, when it found no
spot to rest upon, came back with joy and speed to
the ark, where it knew it would have a kind wel-
come and a generous protection ; when thy compan-
ion has found in this troublous, stormy life, no spot
upon which his saddened heart, his weary i'ormj can
stay, and flies back to thee, the ark of his joy and
of his hope, drive not the bird with the broken wing
from thy bosom by coldues or by reproach, but be
in turn the protector and sustainer of him, that has
protected and sustained thee ; .and so shall he take
new comfort and new strength to buckle on bis ar-
mor again for life's conflicts, secure in the reflection
that, though the whole earth forsake him, one heart
clings to him with undying affection ; one form watch-
es over him with unceasing sympathy ; one life is
linked with his life ; one joy with his joy ; one sor-
row with his sorrow ; and that if borne down in the
encounter, be shall sleep the sleep of death, one
memory shall cherish bis memory, one soul shall
watch his spirit's flight, and long for the time when,
in a brighter land aud a happier home, the hearts
that had been linked together in time, will be bound
together in eternity 1" . .

TENNESSEE. ,
In the interesting Inaugural Address of the

Hon. Neil S Brown, Governor of the State of
Tennessee, we find the following passage, not
less honorable to the State than the pride which
he takes in bringing it forward, is creditable to its
new Governor :

11 The public history of the State has been hither-
to untarnished by a ."ingle act of delinquency in her
pecuniary engagements; and from this has risen
much of her reputation and that of her people, and
this is a just source of pride and exultation to every
Tennessean. A reputation for strict prompt justice
is worth more in the great moral scale of the civili-
zed world than all the loud trumpet-note- s of heroism
and the enchanting plaudits of renown. And, with
out arraigning the action of some other States, (for
it is no business of mine,) I fervently trust that re-
pudiation will never find a lodgment among the peo-
ple of Tennessee, or enter into their thoughts, or
eren their night dreams or visions. It is a doctrine
founded in bad morals, dictated by a false and un-
wise policy, destructive and ruinous in its conse-
quences, behind the presenrage, unworthy of the
American character, and beneath the dignity of the
anglo-Saxe- n race. It is one too which can find no
vindication in the philosophy or common sense of
the age, and at which Christianity revolts.

as anxious as I feel for the happiness and
prosperity of the people of Tennessee, and their free-
dom, aa far as is consistent with the public interest,
from burdens and exactions, yet I would sooner see
them doomed for a season to the toils and tributes of
the ancient Israelites, than to see them bearing and
transmitting the withering curse of repudiation. .

" Claiming as full an exemption from superstition
as most men, 1 firmly believe and take pleasure in
announcing it, that uo State can prosper in a long
career of true glory, iu the disregard of the claims
of justice and the injunctions of the Christian reli-
gion. A flood-ti- de of apparent prosperity may come,
filling for the time the avenues of trade, and satiating
the cravings of taste aud curiosity, yet sooner or later
it has Its ebb, aud either cloys with its abundance or
leaves the void greater' than before. History is a
silent but eloquent witness of this truth, and from
her undying lamp sheds a stream of unceasing light
along our pathway. The fabrics of ancient great-
ness, built by injustice and consecrated to ambition,
are now flitting shadows before us, starting up from
behind the broken pillars aud falling columns that
were reared to perpetuate the genius by which they
were wrought."

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AND
IMITATIONS.

The unparalleled and astonishing efficacy of Dr.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, in all the diseases
for which it is recommended, curing many cases after
the skill of the best physcians was unavailing, has
effected a large and increasing demand for it. This
fact has caused several unprincipled counterfeiters
and imitators to palm off spurious mixtures, of simi-
lar name and appearance, for the genuine Balsam.
Some are called u Syrup of Wild Cherry," u Bal-
aam of Spikenard," "Wild Cherry Comfrey," ice.
Another, u WisteiJs Balsam of Wild Cherry," mis-
spelling the name, and forging certificates to resem-
ble those of the true Balsam. u Dr Wistar's Bal-

sam of Wild Cherry" is the only genuine. The rest
merely imitate the name of the original, while they
possess none of its virtues. --

LOOK WELL TO THE MARKS OF THE
GENUINE.

The genuine Balsam is' put in bottles, with the
words "Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
Philadelphia," blown in the glass; each bottle bear
mg a laoel on the front with the signature or

H. W1STAR, M.D.
This will be enveloped hereafter with a new

wrapper; copyright secured, 1344. . , , .

None genuine without the written signature of
UU I IS. J
For sale in Raleigh, wholesale and retail by WIL

LIAMS, HAYWOOD & CO., and by Dealers iu
Msdieiaes generally in North and South Caioliua.

Wxight's Ijidiak Vegetable Pills are a safe.
easy, and certain cure for Coughs and Colds ; because
they carry off, by the stomach and bowels, those
morbid humors, which, if deposited upon the lungs,
are we cause or tne above dangerous complaints.
A single 25c box of said Indian Vegetable Pills is
generally sufficient to make a perfect cure of the
most obstinate Cold at the same time the digestion
is improved, and the blood so completely punned,
tbat new life and vigor is given to the frame."; i

Beware of Counterfeits of all kinds! Some are
coated with sugar ; others are made to resemble in
outward appearance the onginal mediae. Ihe sa
fest course m, to purchase from the regular agent on
ly, one or more of whom may be found in every yd
lag mod town in the United Statea.' 1 ' : " 'The Subscriber is the sole Agent for the sale of
the abot Pills in Raleigh. - i -

. . H. D. TURJiBRr''

In Caswell County, by Rev. Addison Lea, AV
bert G. Fuller, Esq., to Alls Ana. daughter of C
Powell, Esq'

Jowlnfc remarkt. upon the power of tht President
mm .vujHuuiurrrin-a;er.-.ii- e is clearly or opinion
that the-powe-

if of the President is subordinate o
that of Congress 'aWnt'unon whleh t.W.
Burprise? finJ kobts eren In the minds of some
intelligent men? f , t; , ; ". ;

"It must be ttlmltrMi (a K. Ik. --1 t- -i- V VCkl IlllCUt VI IHlConstitution, that no foreign War should exist with-
out the assent of Congress This was meant as irestraint on the Executive power. But if when a
war has once begun, the President may continue it
as long as he pleases, and prosecute it or whatever
purpose be pleases, free of all control of Congress,
then it is clear that tha war mwcf ; mht.n;.n
in his own single hand. Nothing will be done by a
wise Congress Hastily or rashly; nothing that par-
takes of the nature of violence or wli
high and delicate regard must of course be had for
toe nonor ana cram or the nation; but after all, if
tht war shall become odious to tha wnl if tl
shall disapprove. the

.

objects....for which it appears to
V I - - i - - -um )iwcuiou, men it win pe tue oounden uuty or
their Representatives in Congress to demand of the
President a full statement of his objects and pur-
poses. And if these purposes shall appear to them
not to be founded in the publio good, and not con-
sistent with the honor and character of the country,
then it will be their duty to put an end to it, by the
exercise of their constitutional authority. If this
be not so, then the whole balance of the Constitution
is overthrown, and all just restraints on the Execu-
tive power, in a matter of the highest concern to
the peace and happiness of the country, entirely de-
stroyed. If we do not maintain this doctrine if it
is not so if Congress, in whom the war-maki-ng

power is expressly made to reside, is to have uo
voice in the declaration or continuance of war if it
is not to judge of the propriety of beginning or car-
rying it on then we depart at once, and broadly,
from the Constitution.'1

THE WHIG VICTORY IN GEORGIA.
The "Savanmih Republican," in announcing the

gratifying intelligence, that the Whigs of Georgia
have elected a majority of members in both branch-
es of the Legislature, says :

"This is a victory worth having. It gives us two
United States Senators, a Judge of the Supreme
Court of Errors, for six years, three or four Judges
of Superior Courts, Solicitor Generals, State Off-
icers, &c. Sic, and, above all, it insures to the
State ef Georgia, a continuance of that Whig policy
uuder which she has prospered so abundantly."

OUR INDEMNITY.
The last National Intelligencer contains a commu-

nication on the subject of our relations with Mexico
which we have little doubt was written by Mr. Wud-d- y

Thompson. Speaking of our prospect of getting
an indemnity for the expenses incurred in the pro-
secution of the Mexican war, the writer says :

1st All efforts to procure funds from Mexicans to
pay the expeuscs of the war, to a considerable
amount, will end in failure. Goods may be sent
there alud the duties paid on them, but when the
drawback is deducted for goods sold our own army
very little will be left As to levying contributions
in auy other way it cannot be done, tor the simple
reasou that they have no money. They are poor,
indolent and unproductive people. There are not
twenty wealthy Mexicans in the whole Republic.
If the property of the-Chur- ch is seixed, that proper-
ty consists mainly in houses iu the cities and estates
in the country, which, for twenty reason, will not
bring money --the first of which is that the money
is not in the country and the jewels and church-ornamen- ts

will be secreted.
2d. If an adequate force is sent to Mexico, the

drain of specie which will be thereby caused will se-
riously affect our monetary sj stein. This may be
in some small degree prevented, or rather postponed,
by authorizing our commanders in Mexico to sena
bills on England. But these bills dust be paid in
specie or its equivalent, and the balance in England
against us will thus be increased. This difficulty
we should already experience but for the extraordi-
nary flow of specie to our country for provisions.
The state of things no longer exists. The last sus-
pension of the Bank of Euglaad, which continued
tor twenty-tw- o years, was caused by the disburse-
ment of specie in a foreign war. Whatever specie
we send to Mexico is lost to us; there is no return-
ing tide to bring it back.

07" A striking instance of the advantageous use
of Let keen, in rendering the patient insensible to
the pains of a severe surgical operation, was ex-

hibited at Morristown, New Jersey, lost week. It
is thus related in the "Newark Advertiser":

The operation was performed by Mr. G. F. J.
Col burn. It consisted iu cutting open the nail on
the second buger of the fight hand, for the purpose
of removing a splinter of wood which had been
forced under it. The nail had to be opened the
whole length, as the splinter was forced under it so
far as to be impossible to remove it in the ordinary
way by taking hold of the end and pulling it. out,
thus rendering it one of the most painful operations
in surgery.

The paiieat was a girl working for one of our cit-
izens. After inhaling the Letheon for about two
minutes, she appeared to be iu a state of perfect re-
signation, a snide settling upon her countenance.
Ttie operator then taking her finger, preparatory to
the operation, she raised her head and looked in-

quisitively at him, aa much as to say, What do you
want with my finger? Upon ssking her if sbe was
willing he should take the splinter out, she smiling-
ly replied, Yesl Mr. C. then with a knife slit open
the nail, and inserting a pair- - of tweezers, instantly
mnaiMl tha Milliliter. Durinir tha onerutinn rh!rh
lasted two minutes, the patient looked on smilingly,

warn kaaE rr e rrt am eav) ma J t alavMNuiius a m aw wvw wit sijviaji4iavi uiu ii atvaa

asked if it hurt her, she replied, No, I did not feel
iu All preseut appeared to be perfectly satisfied
she did not suffer any pain.

Death of Lieut. John B. Beattt We re
gret to learii, I ruin a letter received iu this place
irtMii Capt. Kirkpatrick of the Cumberland and
Bladen Company ot N. C. Volunteers, dated at
Arista's Mills, near Saltillo, Sept. lUih, that 1 jcui.
Johu'B. Beany, ton of Johu D Beatty, Eq. of
Bladen county, died at that piece on the 13tli ep
teuiber. Capt. Kirkpatrick mentions that ho had
been tick evur tiuco his arrival in Mexico, but no
persuasions ol his friends could induce hiui to
quit the servict and return home. Capt. K. had
ui remains properly enclosed in a tin and a wood-
en coffin, aud entrusted to the care ot Capt. BU-loc- k,

ol ttie Yancey Cauipany, to bring to his na-

tive place.
Capt. Blalock was on bis return home, having

res gned his command.
Capt. Kirkpatrick's Company were all well,x-cep- t

Lieut. Dunham, who was etck, but not dan-

gerously, and Duncan Jobnson, who had been
quilt sick, but was going about again.

Fayetteiille Observer.

At the Fall Terra of Guilford Superior Court,
held last week. Judge Bailey presiding. Spencer
SS. Reeves wat tried and convicted lor the mur-
der ot bis sister, Harriet A. Reeves. The evi
deuce wat ctrcuuiauutial, but carried to the nund
inevitable cuuvietiun of the? prisoner's guilt. Mr.
Solicitor -- Joiies sHd Mr. Wadded appeared for
the State, and Messrs Morehead, Norwood, aud
Nach tor the prisoner.

" Ptorxs&oK LC. GatLawn-W- e regret to learn
that rroieor Lanuou C Utrland lua declined
the appointment ol Professor ol Moral Philoso-
phy in the College of Wilium and Mary, recent-
ly tendered to hum having previttutly accepted

J the Presidency ot the Uuiversiiy ol Alaoama.
Richmond Whig,

The population ol Lendon now is about 2,250,-00- 0

souls t

I v . t m ' Nsv YonVdctJ S$".1847.'
The TTavfJheJJministTatieWalfai Wall St-.-

Mart Makey nantedScene i Tammany Hall,
' ew9ng theEarmonians" ) eteetcnete.

Within the last two or three days, the reception
of farther Intelligence from the Seat of War) has
relieved the' public mind of tbt anxiety that tfas be
ginning to be felt for the fate of the Army' under
Gen. Scott. At length our, legions u revel in the
Halls of the Mentezumas," but at a terribly bloody
price , and we know not, nevertheless, that at this
moment, they, eren in tht midst of their sanguinary
victories, art not ih the most imminent peril a mere
handful as they 'are, in a City, with two hundred
thousand enemies within its walls. It seems almost
incredible that- - Scott, with only six thousand men)
attempted to enter the City at all and when we
reflect oponr tbt masterly manner in which he ef-
fected his entrance, we feel proud of the proweys of
our gallant countrymen. They have achieved deeds
that will lire m tue memories of future generations,
and the daring courage they have evinced, while
surrounded on all sides by the exasperated foe, has
never been excelled even in the most brilliant cam-
paigns of European Generals. That gallant six
thousand, to accomplish what they have done, must
possess all the self-sacrifici- ng devotion aud all the
contempt for personal privation that distinguished
the soldiers of Sweden, when led from their North-
ern homes on to Southern conquest by Charles Xil.
The enthusiasm, the patriotism, and the noble daring
they have displayed, were not" surpassed by the sol-

diers of Bonaparte and, with equal truth, it may
be said that the Iron Duke himself uerer command
ed a more unflinching, stern, unconquerable pha-
lanx, than that which the victorious Scott has led on
to the Mexican Capital. Nay, the American Army
has surpassed all these, in the eyes of the Christiau
world, for they have conquered, but not destroyed
they have advanced to the enemy's capital, but not
to desecrate her temples, fire her domes not to put
women and children mercilessly to the sword to
plunder, neither to destroy. Though their ground
was disputed, inch by inch as it were, and, more
over, after having entered the City itself, and there
stoned from the house-top-s with every provocation
for summary vengeance and retribution yet it is,
indeed, a glorious spectacle to behold, amid these
complicated horrors, our countrymen forbearing to
do what the rules of war would hare justified them
in doing ; aud instead of punishing the stubborn
Citj, we see them protecting the property of its
people, and maintaining the public peace in short,
pursuing a line of conduct that could have been ex-

pected only from a liberating, not a conquering and
invading Army. We see war in the City of Mexi-
co, in its mildest phase ; but oh ! Heaven, what a
horrifying, blood-chillin- g scene, without its gates.
Three thousand of our gallant country men,. our own
brethren, slain, and mutilated ! Alas! for the
widow aud the fatherless, as they peruse the bloody
lists of the fallen brave. Tears will flow as fast
around the bereaved domestic circle, as blood stream-
ed on the gory fields of San Angel, Mill del Rey
and Chupultepec; and while the prayer of the heart
broken ascends to Heaven for the souls or kindred,
butchered far away in a hostile land, who among us,
with a clear conscience, can believe that the misera-
ble, misguided, reckless authors of the War, will
presume to say, Amen. It would choke them did
they attempt it I

Sir Robert Walker was seen in Wall street, again,
yesterday. He ia a bird of evil omen, aud the bro
kers there have an eye on him and his movements.
It is whispered that he wants to borrow another
$10,000,000 to aid in the War expenses. He won't
get it here. Mark that ! Better ask his masters
friend, banta Anna, for it.

Tammany Hall was turned into a Pandemonium
a few evenings since, again. A meeting had been
called to ratify the nominations for State Officers,
to be supported at the coming election, made by the
Syracuse Convention, but it happened that the
fc Democracy" were not so harmonious as they were
expected to be. The result was a regul r fight,
which was participated iu by some two thousand of
the roughest-lookin- g humans that ever scared gas
light, la the midst of the meite, Kynders, (folk's
petJ the Empire bully, was heard screaming aloud
for the "support of the Administration, in carrying
on the War," denouncing the u Federalists " and,
when he cot tired of speaking no, he can't speak.
yclliug I mean be turned to and administered a
poke or two. in the face, to some or his aisoraeriy
brethren. Somebody had the good sense, when the
row was at iu height, aud when the pickpockets
were doing a good business, to turn off the gas,
which left the rioters all in the dark. And then
there was such a rush for the stairs, that some ot
the M progressives" were pitched over the bannisters,
pell-me- ll while others who, probably, had been pre-
viously elevating their spirits in the bar room, mis-

taking the tall windows of the Tammany den for
the door, were actually making their escape in that
way.

The Bill for the abolition of capital punishment
was defeated, yesterday, by a decisive vote, in the
Legislature. Good. We have too many rascals
among us, unhanged yet, to allow the passage of
auch a law. We're not prepared for it, yet

New Yoke Makeet.
Grata. There is a good demand for Wheat

sales of Genesee at tl 45 a 1 50. Corn is without
change sales of 30,000 bushels at 73 a 7 Co.

Cotton. Holders have yielded to, a decline of J
cent, which haa induced holders to come into the
market. The sales to-d- ay and yeatcrday were 4000
bales. ,

Naval Stores. Some sales of Turpentine at 49
, 50c. KIClIMUiJ.

THE RESULT IN OHIO THE EFFECT.
It ia an indisnutable fact that the late political

battle in this State was fought on the War ques
tions. Every where, m every county, tnese ques
tions were made the chief topics of discussion, the
Locos sustaining the War, and the Whigs denoun
cing its origin aud objects. And the specific issues
made by the Locos against the v nigs were urawn
from the expressed opinions and the official votes of
Mr. Corwin in the Senate. Every where Mr. Cor-wi- n

was the special object of attack and vituperation.
Tom Corn-in- , the traitor Tom Cortein, the Mexican
Whip Tom Corrcin. the even thing unpatriotic, vile,

and execrable, were the choice denunciations by which
the Locos indicated the issues net ween me parues,
and on which they asked an expression of the pop-

ular judgment at the ballot boxes. The banking
svstem and the tax. law were occasionally referred

f i t a. iito favorably by the Whigs ana uniavoraoiy oy me
Locos : but the war Quest ions, like the rod of Aaron,
swallowed up all the residue.

Well, in answer to their invocation, the people
have accommodated the Locofocos with an expres
sion oi meir juugmeut uu iug wr utonuuo,
hatut rmnhitisili eandenuud the war. Us obitCtS and
authors, and as triumphantly sustained Tom Corwin,
the patriot Tom Uerwi, tue American tvnig j. wi
Corwin, the virtuous ana heroic senator ana cuaiesman.

And now, ifthe professions of JJrtKaeracy put forth
by the Loco Foco party be sincere, let them recog-

nise and obey the decision of "the people ; let them
cease their unjust abuse and their indecent villinca-tio- n

of Mr. Corwin, a man they know to be as pure,
and virtuous, and patriotic as any statesman of the
nation.

Had the result of the election been determined
tht other way, there is not the smallest doubt that
it would have been proclaimed throughout the land
as a popular condemnation of Mr. Corwin, and the
resignation of bis seat ia the Senate demanded. In- -
f rartinM mmmindiiiff rm f ft hann his OOUrsO in

the Senate would in such case be pushed through. ... .... . ithe Legislature, ana obedience tnereto requireu.
Cincinnati Atlas.

D We have been handed bv J. J. Freeland,
Eq, some fine specimens of thie year's Crop of
Corn. , Une ear contained IU11 grams, aoj
measured about three fourths of a quart ot shell
ed con. This corn irrew from selected seed, which
had originally been procured in the Eastern part
of the State. Our farmers will find, by experi--

nif ntu hat care in selecting seed will generally be
well rewarded in the excellence and abundance oi
the increase. HiUsbor? Recorder.

looks put ahead, when he shfpe a cargo of Flour or
Cotton to be bonded In Europev The legal petti-
fogger looks ahead, when he lights the torch of le-

gal contention, In the hope of securing the job of ex-

tinguishing it. The Q,ttack looks ahead, also, when
he frightens a patient Into a fererv "and then drugs
hlaa to death for the laudable "purpose of saving his
life, vAnd, so does the lover, when he takes, good
cart to ascertain the state ofaladys fortune before
"popping the question." The mother looks ahead,
when her daughter exhibits her accomplishments in
public ; and to does the Printer, when he demands
a year's subscription in advance.

But of all the look-ahe- ad people, that we ever
heard of, a certain lady, who was in the habit of
buying articles that she did not want, merely be-

cause she could get them cheap, bears off the palm.
On one occasion, she brought home an old cast-o- ff

Door-plat- e- with a name engraved on it.
uTo tell me, my love," inquired her husband, on

being invited to applaud her purchaecs, u if it be
your intention to become a dealer in old brass 1 Of
what. possible use can this bet

u Bless me V replied the wife, "you know it is
always my plan te ' look ahead' and buy things nst

the time of need. Now, who knows, my dar-
ling, but you may die sod I marry a man with the
same name as that on this door-pla- te 1 Only think
what a savi ng there would be !"

The argument was unanswerable, and the husband
of course, was silent ; .but he probably thought to
himself, u this is looking ahead with vengeance.' 7

THE OCTOBER ELECTIONS.
The "New York Ex press remarks that there-su-it

of the elections which baa been held in various
States during the present month, notwithstanding
the defeat of the Whig Candidates for Governor in
Maryland, Pennsylvania and Georgia, is, upon the
whole, gratifying and encouraging to the Whigs,
in all the substantial elements of power, in the States
where elections havt takeu place.

To sum up the results of the various contests, we
may first mention that Maryland gives us four Whig
members of Congress, out of six members elected, a
clear gain of two, and insuring a Whig majority in
the House of Representative, in the next Congress ;

besides increasing the Whig majority ia the Legis-

lature, and rendering certain the election ofa Whig
to the United States Senate, for six years from
March 4th, 1849.

Geerfia, instead of a Legislature divided against
itself, as the last was, with a Loco Foco Senate and
a Whig House, now elects a Whig majority in each
branch; thus insuring the election of two Whig
Senators to the Senate of the United States, for
the term of six years, respectively from March 4th,
13 47, and 1849.

In Pennsylvania the Wbigs retain their majority
in the Senate, and the House will probably contain
a sufficient number of Conservatives to act with the
Whigs on many important questions. ,

Ohio, which last year had a Senate at first tied,
and afterwards Loco Foco by absenteeism, or vacan-

cy, is now Whig by a majority in both branches of
the Legislature. This election is important, aa a
new apportionment for representation in the Legis-tur- e

for the next ten years, is to be made by the Le
gislature now elected.

Florid, for the first time since her admission into
the Union, has elected a majority of Whigs to the
Legislature, and the large Whig majority elected to

the Senate renders probable the election of a Whig
United Statea Senator, by the Legislature next year.

Thus, in four of the five States in which elections
have been held this month, has the national admin-

istration been condemned by the people, in the elec-ti-cn

of Legislatures, a majority of whom are Whigs
and whose influence, besides the bearing they must
have in the Senate of the United States, cannot fail
to facilitate the future success of the Whig cause in
coming elections.

rry The "New World" must be held responsible

for the following : A few years since, when Rev. Dr.
Hawks, the celebrated Episcopal clergyman, was
about leaving New York for the South, he was
waited upon by the vestrymen of a small church in

Westchester county, and urgently solicited to take
charge of the same. The Rev. Dr. graciously re-

ceived the Committee, but respectfully declined the
proposal, urging as a chiefobjection, that the salary,
though liberal for the parish which they represent-

ed,, would be inadequate for his expense- -, having a

considerable family of small children to educate and
provide for. One of the Committee replied, "The
Lord will take care of them ; he has promised to

hear the young ravens when they cry, and provide

for them.? " Very true," said the reverend gentle-

man, " but he has not promised to provide for the
young Hawks."

D7 In the storming of Molino del Rey, Major
Somwer, with hia dragoons, charged a heavy column
of the enemy's lancers In doing so, they had to
pass under a heavy fire from tLe enemy's works.
The following incident connected with this charge,
is told by the correspondent of the Delta. It is not
uneommonin history for horses to show such dis-e'pfi- ne:

".While the cavalry were passing in front ef the
enemy, in order to charge the column of lancers,
they were not under the tire more than ten seconds,
and, during that time, they .sustained a loss of six
officers, wounded, thirty-tw- o privates killed' and
wounded, and a loss of one hundred and five horses.
There were but two officers that did not have their
horses shot under them ; bat there is one thing very
remarkable, that the horses from which the riders
had been shot, wheeled. and moved with the same
regularity as though they had been mounted, until
they came to nan irom ine cuarge, wocn au
kept on in a body in direction of the enemy."

A-- TALL WEDDING.
We find in a Western paper, tht following tall

marriage notice : . ,

Ia Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, on tht morning of the 1 1th
instant,, by J. T Morton, Esq, (height 6 feet 3
inches.) Silas ks, Esq., of Warren county,
III, (height 0 feet 4 inches,) to Mrs. Mary Robb, of
Ml Pleasant, Iowa, (height 6 feci 1 inch,) making a
total ia height of six yards, six feet and two inches.

VCT" A letter from Senator Dixon H. Lewis, of
Alalia published,, in which he rather "backs out"
from any support of General Tayub. for President,
and holds himself ' uncommitted"' as to any

Ourt nils flams affair delightful faea't
Unwarfi If fT'y rT ' erstier.

Saturday, October 30, 1847.

DEAF AND DUMB. .
Mr. Wrixtai D." Coo, Principal of tie Dcf and

Dumb Ifl5titaia,'ia this City, is about to visit the
fjilowing places la North Carolina, with some of bis

Papila, of both sexes, for the purpose of illustrating

the advaaiagea which Ibis unfortunate class is de-

nting from the Institution and to diffuse more gen-

eral inform ion in relation to the subject of deaf

Bate instruction, vis: Fayetteville, Clinton, War-w- w,

Wilmington, Kenansville, Newbern, Washing

too, Plymouth, Edentoa, WinIsbr,Williamiou and

Tarboro. . , ... " .iv- '

W can assure the pabue, that wherever Mr. Cook

vtly gire an Exhibition,. that it will be found ex
ceediagly interesting and that no one can witness

ii without gratification and surprise gratification

tl the sueeessfol progress- - of those in knowledge,

who, by a beautiful figure of speech, are said Kt
"
I tar xkhtLe fyet and Sftak with the ltand surprise,
at the wonderful triumphs of inventive benevolence.
We bespeak for Mr. Coos, and his interesting Pu-

pils, the kindness and hospitality for which our good
ld State is so proTcrtial

The Presbytery of Orange 'met in this City,
oa Wednesday last. The attendance of the Clergy
I, quite United. t

j

The Synod of the State meets in Fayetteville,
next Wednesday.

THE WILMOT PROVISO.
Twoof the strongest Loeeffeco Counties in New York

(Herkimer and Delaware, have, in their late Coun-- tj

Conventions, formally endorsed the Wilmot Pro-

viso. These two Counties gave M r. Pout more than
half his majority in that State. Will the u Stan-

dard" keep thia in mind 1

C7-- R. HHath, Esq. hasher appointed by
Judge Dies, Solicitor of the first Judicial Circuit,
tkt CoL Octlaw, elected to Congress.

WHIG CONVENTION.
We invite the reader's attention to the Proceed-is- p

of the Whig meeting in Buncombe, conUined

ia this paper." No where, could the ball have been
pat in motion with more propriety, than in : that
uorougn-goin- g r rug voumj. oj
rtnee to sound conservative principles, North Caro-

lina has woa for herself renown a wide as the
Union; and if therpirit of our Baneombe friends
ii met with 'a cheering response throughout the
Stare, we shall hart another of those glorious Whig
assemblages, which has given such an vpxard and

05was impetus to our cause.

We hope our Whig friends throughout the State,
will begin in earnest to buckle on their armor fer
the next campaign.- - Let them consult ia the several
Counties, and determine as to their choice of a no-

minee, aa also to the most convenient time of holding
ear Convention. And, when enough is known to
decide with any degree of accuracy, the-- " Central
Canunktet will name a day for the meeting in this
City- - :

A HIGH COMPLIMENT.
To the credit of that useful an 1 patriotic class,

fie Print cis, be it said, that among all the men who
have been published as deserters from the army, not
on is s Printer of all the soldiers published for
disobedience of orders, not one is a Printer and it
is said that Printers in the army are-yer- y numerous.

C7 The corner-ston- e of a Monument to the Mem-

ory of Geoxge Washisg to was laid, amidst im-

posing ceremonies, in the City of New York, on the
19th of October, the anniversary of the surrender
efYorktown. It is said that when the Monument
is completed, it will be seen by Ships 50 miles at sea- -

ELECTIONS.
The New York Election takes place on Monday

next. It is the first election for State Officers under
the new Constitution,' and' possesses unusual in-

terest. . 1 . "'.' "

The New Jersey Election takes p'-ae- under the
new Constitution, on Tuesday next, an "we

believe, but one day.

C7" Cel. Mclrrosx teems to hare been peculiarly
unfortunate. In the last war with Great Britain he
was shot in the neck, and Lis life' was' despaired ef.
At Resaca and Palo Alto he .received two severe
bayonet wounds, one in the arm and the other in
the mouth, the weapon passing entirely through his
neck. Notwithstanding his neck "was stiff and his

iraiYzea, n rciuruea, (says me V oar lesion
Marcury-a- t bis own solicitation, to the head of his
regiment, to-fia- d a grave under the very walls of
Mexico. r

A GREAT SPEECH.
Ia the Episcopal General Convention, now sitting

ia New York, the Rew. Dn Francis L. Hawks, of
Louisiana, (a natir of Newbern, N. C.J delivered a
speech which retained the fixed attention of the
Roast for Crar and a half hoars." At its close, the
x.itement felt Fas shewn by an immediate motion

for a rect a of half aa hoar, which was seconded by
Jdge Heger of South Carolina, who declared that
" loe house'' needed' It,' they liad 'been so carried

ay by the last speaker, who had crowded so much,
aatter into his address, that he for one wished a
little time to reflect upon It. 1 It was the most power-Jj- jl

and eloqnent spetih hf had ever likened taw
House was in a universal bnxx of excitement.

,e 'fMA w "gainst BUhop Onderdonk'i ! resto-
ration to the Episcopal office.

1 prize of $75,000 100 prites of 1100
1 do 36,000 237 da 500
1 do 15,000 .64 do
1 do 10,000 4 do 150
1 do 8,000 , 64 do "10U
1 do 7,000 128 do
1 do 6,090 5,504 do
S do 2,000 28,224 do ' 20

15 do 1,500 V

rjCj A certificate of a package of 26 whole Tickets
will be sent for $2301 Halves, quarters and eighths
in proportion. "

j

For packages or single tickets please address- i,

3. W. MAURY.de CO.
Kichmoud, . Ys.- - ?

OST respectfully invites his Friend and fa
Public generally, to call at his eMore a Fay'

eitevule Street, three doors South Of Messrs. Wit-xiam-s,

Hatwov 6c Co.V Dreg Store, Where all,
who are fond of wearing fine Clothes, will And'ero
difficulty in suiting their. taster .' - ' t I rtf--

His Goods will be manufactured to order1 Iff irW
best possible manner, and in the latest style, wraa
persons may direct.' - ; - , ; ,' i,rj'

His Furnishing and Fancy 'department wee ttetef
lietter. Also, a good supply of RBADY'MADIS
CLOTHE, constantly on hand. J : "

The above Goods were boogbt at the lowest Cask'
prices, and will be disposed f oo reesonabfe terms'
for Cash, or six months credit to panctoal cus(omeri

Raleigh, Oct. 15, 1847. fj r

P. 8. All persons indebted Ufihe fateFirra of
Smith it Biess, are informed that longer indul-
gence cannot be given. And ad, wbo have bills with
J. J. Bises for' last veari will bear in mind', 'that the?
money is very much needed. -

NewSup
tpi AINES, RICHES. & CO., Sycamdrt Strut;

ilTX Peteraburg, Virtlttia, x
novT have it ia"theif

power to furokh their friebda ahd the'publie geOeraU
with any style and pattern of . Piano Forte, Wittf
either ntfo wood or mahogany eases, tbat the most --

fastidious taste may require stud at' Such -- fe3ttced '

prices as cannot reasonably be objected to--,i :''
As tbey have an acdbainlanca with all the best- -

uianofaetarefs in the , Northern , citiei, aod' save .

spared no pains in making iheif selections,' they rniii .

in d ease hesitate to warrant every instrument thefsell, so tbat the purchaserwilf rua no risk 'wfaatefrst
Their new styles of finish' and tone eannol be sbl
pawd either .for Uauty or excellence X 'l.''-- .

Tbey Have farntohed several .. lately fa. order fe
ceived from Jlorth Carolina and elsewhere, and hava
received from the purehaaen volnnlary; wriuea fvig .

oence mm enure amusiacuon . wwcaxney rave . -

aeiurcai .0os.. muppnrjt jm aisoy-- rj
.

largo and complete. Tliey have '! eetab5":r!.td.a
Bindery and Blank-boo- k. Manufactory, at wh't j lie-co-rd

Books, and other blauk irork U .pa. ivthe
very beet mauaer aad ., low K prises Imj
only seed a trial to astablish the trnti cf athtl 'm .

hr set forthv All erdem for blarI?cxkbioia;ef
books, maeio, &e. will be promptf3 attended 4iam&$
warranted to please ia aeth worltluship afttt rrWa

September J,!ia4f. il


